Your Directors have had two Zoom meetings to plan for the eventual re-opening of city of
Waterloo Meeting Rooms.
Our meeting room is presently being used as a drop-off and pickup site for the Library.
We are looking at possibilities for future meetings either in person or on-line.
If you have any comments or suggestions contact any director of the club.
An 85th Anniversary meeting has been tentatively scheduled for Saturday December 12, 2020
at lunch time at the Charcoal Steak House.
Stampfest will be booked for April 17, 2021, with set up for April 16, at 3 pm at Trillium
Lutheran Church.
Members who paid fees for 2019-2020 will have memberships extended to June 2021.
Any new members will receive a two-year membership for the price of a one year membership
during the 2020 -2021 year.
Ed Stiles was appointed as a Director-at-Large, and is attending Directors’ meetings.
Lloyd Field will be leaving KW on Sept 3rd and moving back to Toronto. A donation has been
made in honour of his wife Joyce, our bulletin editor, who passed away on May 26th.
A donation has been made in honour of Pam Servos, who passed away May 26th
She was the wife of Joe Servos GRVPA President, and member of our club.
Barb Harrigan, a long-time former member, passed away on August 12th.
The club has made a memorial donation.
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Rajahs of Cochin
by George Pepall

I was going through a backlog of stamp material I had picked up over many years, but
had not taken the time to organize or research it. This extended summer was an ideal
time to do that, as it likely was for many members.
I had some of these large and impressive stamps in my British Commonwealth albums,
but my mixed up lot was the spark that got me to do some research about what I'd had
for a long time, and fill some album spaces in the process.
Cochin (also known as Kochi) is a city in southwest India's coastal Kerala state. It has
been a port since 1341, when a flood carved out its harbor and opened it to Arab,
Chinese and European merchants. It was a feudatory state of India, meaning that it had
no postal agreement with British India, and so could produce their own stamps. The
result was a bold, almost square series of stamps designed by Perkins Bacon in London
showing six rajahs of Cochin over a 38-year period leading up to Indian independence.
Perkins Bacon were the first printers of postage stamps, starting with the One Penny
Black.
India's development as a major world economic power has brought their stamps into
the collecting world's eyes. I'm planning to follow through with these intriguing stamps
in the form of a small, one-frame exhibit. The cancels, the official overprints (O C G S:
On Cochin Government Service), the new denominations and the assertive strength of
the stamps themselves make me want to look at other Indian states, both feudatory and
convention. (Does anyone have these stamps on covers?)
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Canadiana
by Bucky Beaver

Korea issued stamps #140 and 141 to mark Canada’s participation in the Korean War.
These feature what was accepted as Canada’s Flag (The Canadian Red Ensign was the de
facto Canadian national flag from 1868 until 1965 when it was replaced by the maple leaf
design. Based on the ensign flown by British merchant ships since 1707, the three
successive formal designs of the Canadian Red Ensign bore the Canadian coats of arms of
1868, 1921 and 1957)
This is an interesting historical issue in the story of the birth of Canada’s official flag.
This is the official presentation sheet with the two imperforate stamps
Only 2,000 exist on horizontally watermarked paper (Kasimir Bileski, Winnepeg Dealer)

Possibilities
An interesting page or two of Philatelic Material issued by other countries to honour
Canada could be assembled.
This sheet could be part of a Canadian Flag thematic collection.
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Newfoundland Town Cancellations
by David Oberholtzer

After two months of isolation, most of my stamp projects were relatively up to date.
After a 1986 trip to Newfoundland I acquired a collection on three manilla stock book pages of TPO
and Town cancels from the island province. Some were on piece, some soaked off.
Cancellations were from 1890 to the 1950’s.
Mounting and researching this collection took over 3 weeks when it turned out that there were 108
different locations crammed into the three stock book pages.
Google led me to, Wikipedia, The Encyclopedia of Newfoundland and Labrador, and a map of “The
abandoned communities of our province” plus local websites. The BNAPS Publication “Post Offices
of Pre-Confederation Newfoundland” is excellent.
Stamps with town cancels were mounted with a write up of the community.

Sometimes the Wikipedia writeups were “interesting”
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Some other locations

Munden-PostOffice
sPreConfedNfld_2020-01.pdf

LITTLE BAY ISLANDS source BNAPS
Open July 1874 Closed 2019
Distributing Office Same
Open as a way office with James Campbell as waykeeper.
Became a post office in 1880 with James as first Postmaster,
followed by Richard Walsh in 1882,E. Campbell in 1908 and
Phyllis Janes in 1931.
Mails were weekly from Lewisporte by S.S. Clyde. Two split
rings seen. There was also a Postal Telegraph Oval in use at
this office during 1929.

Stay Healthly
and Philatelically
Active !!
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